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DR.municipal councils to establish these 
schools as that power belonged to 
the ratepayers alone. *

present bill, however, every 
child will have the right to enter 
these schools as they should have.

At present we require annually 
from the east from 150 to 300, tea
chers and that indicates that we will 
require to turn out large "n umbers 
from our schools, but this is not the 
sole purpose for establishing this 
system. There are many defects the 
new legislation will remedy. One 
thing to be kept in view is that it 
has become necessary to pay larger 
salaries so as to keep teachers in the 
profession. At present the whole 
teaching stall of. the province chang
es every three years. ThSs is regret
table and must be remedied. .

This bill, provides for entirely new 
institution's which are more munici-

they wilt have no connection with 
existing institutions, although in ed
ucational work they will be closely 
allied. This will be prodded by rc- 

•gulations awl these, regulations are 
a very important part of our sys
tem. These schools will be non-sec
tarian and children from rural dis
tricts will be. admitted free of cosK 

Tuition.
The oaiitm-in thegL^-vaclwrfs.

WOLF BOUNTY
AND REGULATIONS

not contrary to the autonomy act 
in any''respect. He did. not prdipose 

to go into any legal argument about 
it at the present time, but if the Op
position desired to do so they would 
find the Government ready -to inSet 
them.

Mr. Haul-tain—“There is no time 
like the present.’’

This closed the debate and : the bill 
passed the second reading.

Other Business
Mr. Sheppard presented a petition 

asking that the Saskatchewan "Cen
tral Railway charter be amended.

Mr. Stewart presented the report 
of the standing commit the y, , stand
ing otriers and recommended that ap
plication for incorporation of'Vonda 
into a town municipality l>e granted 
be received/

Will No. 3 re. sur og ate court pas
sed its third reading.

2.—The number of each class of 
such schools that have actually been 
established during that time or are 
in course of establishment :

(a) Public school districts estab
lished 285; (b) Separate schools es
tablished 3; (c) Publie school dis
tricts in course of establishment, 
that is where petitions have.been re
ceived and erection of districts held 
pending the receipt of certain returns
ne...

\BiH Ultra Vjree 
While pointing, out what he consid

ered defects m the; bill, he would 
congratulât,, thé commissioner at ed
ucation for having solved a problem 
which they had thought to be in
sol u able and which the horn, gentle
man and hie colleagues had given 
strong opposition to. The hpn. gen
tleman had, in. one sentence admitted 
that the purpose of the bill was 
started in the présent system under 
provisions of the existing school or
dinance, and they only propose to 
rtevelope and carry out what is real
ly in effect to day. This being the 
case, and it is the case, this admir
able proposal is directly opposed to 
the providfons <i{ thé Saskatchewan 
Act, for any. rights which the Cath
olic minority have today were pro
vided in thé schooi" cmdSnebee of 
1901, This very bill' dealt with sub
jects" whicl»' were already dealt with -• THURSDAY, MARCH 7
in the schooT law of 1901. It es- A promincint feature of this sitting tending the time for receiving pri-

at amore of «he House was the notice of mo-^ vate bills to March 18th which was
: h advaÜtâPâtiB» work- which., was - eo- *lon given by Mr, Haultain respect-^ granted, 

twisted, *9 gfcev schools under the Ufg - the government ownership off
School ÔrdSianw of 1901. However, telephones, ami his suggestioto to’ Befoie. the orders of the day were
he believed in the right of the pro the government that in order to ov- «lied Mr Hau'tain drew the atten-
vince to s-Hegtfjato froelyv m these turn of the House to the delay res-
matters apd,-be- would pledge bis as- ®fc<,,nc iW? difficulties c n -on ing the Donaldson petition. He
to stiuKetp-the government in asser- tbem -w,th «o the establish-, asked leax> to înake a motion with- !
t in*f thlir right. W Government has ment oi a secondary educational sys- out notiw_ hut Mr. Lamont 
atfeat found how impossible it Is to aho«M national,so the ed- that thc: requcst ^ regarded as a
enact legislation according to the re- "rational system of the pro mce. 0f such motion to come up
strictions of the autonomy act, tend , 18 Rhou < “PPv equally to tine Monday. Mr. Haultain said that the
the province should be ohle to make elementary as to the high schoo rtion should come up automat 1-
a general tax without regard tore- s.V-9tx‘m no-w proposed by the govern- ca]jv and a »otjce of motion would 
ligious interests. ‘ ment and whlch threatens to conflict fupthcr add to the delay of the Gov-

Wfth regard to this kgisleitdon, with_ the provisions of the autonomy ommon.t keeping the Prince Albert 
however there is thé possrifaifcty of ac^ ' District unrepresented in,the legisla-
it being disallowed Ottawa govern- Another matter of public interest ture He cotisj.dered that the loader 
ment, dr of à! case being taken to the was tll° retur” brought down by r. of thie House must take one of two 
courts, and on this point; Mr. 'Haul- Ham ont showing that there is no ^^tions. Either the business of the 
tarn said : 4‘I pledge mynelf and èv- correspondence with the government HoURe, has ±0 stand until the bon. 
ery fhember a* this House, and with 'respecting the constitutionality of g.ontleman qualifies as deader of the 
them a large majority of the people ^ Saskatchewan act throng , House anil acquaints himself with 
of the country, to see and help them Ottawa government to the privy the rules of procedure, or he
through the fight, and fight it council. . is obstructing the -business of the
thrô^S8^'aâso<m a* this legisia- Under fhe first order: of business! HoUse
tion is placed on the statute book, today Mr. Lament gave notice bf Mr Lamont referred to a prece- 
They are at once confronted with a motion respecting mechani.es lien, dent j,n |he House of Commons when 
Caiéç that will at last settle once tor ar*~ JU**y- - , ! he c’aimed Sir John A. Macdonald
all a,very, momentous question. Once Mr. Calder gave notice of motion; t(>ok a fliMlar posît^n.

‘W have that settled and removed respecting the proposed provincial,: M]. tTaultai-”He did not s.,y that 
‘we shall bri a divided house in that university. lie did not know the rules. ’ '
we vi^in our anxiety to promote the . Mr. Haultain gave notice respect- The request of Mr. Haultain *4opd 
ëdtfaitionaV advamcemtifti’Bng. the ed-, '”8 government ownership of tele- , jfop(jay as ,a .notice of motion.

facilities of the countrj'.” Phones. Mr. Lamont brought down returns
Returns. asked for on March let respecting

RettUfis Mr. Gillis moved that an humble correspondence on the question of th-
Beplyi5Kteader V°f the °P’ address be presented to .his honor, reference of the constitutionality of 

position, Aittorney General Lamont the lieutenant governor praying that the Saskatchewan act to the privy 
Sgid}that instead oj the position of his honor will cause to be laid . on council. This return *owcd that 
thè y-oyern^wg^ being cOntrAy to, the table a return showing copies 01 there is no coreeephndenee either in 
their attitiioe. previously with re- a]| correspondence, agreements, or the attorney genera’’s department 
gajnd to tl^iUTtonomy bill, the leg- other documents of anv nature what- or the department of the executive 
istatioh nonr-zftNlposed is-.in harmopy soever between the government of council respecting this matter, 
with the : ffwltotrhewan Act.. . This Saskatchewan or any members there- Mr. Motherwell brought down a 
trill .was nof?'6ùIside the jurisdiction of, and any person, firm or corpota- return respecting the Sintaluta road: 
of, the regi'stottite,' and rf it iS and it Hon relating to tits purchase of a information asked for by Dr. Elliot, 
ydipallgy^tir^ tert ease fo tg-ken. site or sites,for legislative, goveyn- Mr. Pa Mar laid on the table ro- 

ovgBgnypt;;iyiH ^defend "tjie pro- ment or other pyhlic buildings at turns showing. the number of school 
vtw^ in aaefrt.ihg its»; right to _pa.ps or near the seat. of. Goyernm<*nt , distriejs^ established and also the 

•••;- ». -•• • Mr. Argue,moved that an order. ç>i mimbçty of applications as icollows :
' IMte; ftarikaftchüWân 'AeU accurafi-.cer- the House do issue fqr a return'shoW' . number of petitions that
fÿih rfj{hts*|n41iWidi«tfos tmnjtiidr- ring- the. aggregate amount,..expended h^ve lioenvreceived for’the, establish-1! 
it.ies wM*jxeeré* each .pf: the eJeetorg.1 districts p4 ment of (a) . public schools" in . the
W7olÿ/k<*(mr*-Or<liti*rtre. the province for public works duririgi, province siiice " the let of .ToijttâtT.
teferé the j.'goufte.did.'inteHéré, the financial year .pf i90fi-07- ; 190< 4i'3;. , fh) Catholic Separate
with erx ,<)tr#hesp rights-, "i #t j was Mr. Sutherland nskpd leave to In- 1 schools 3, Total- 416.

- #f i f.r, - « r-1 ■ . . . «. . : -

Farming
Criticism of Government Scheme Which Does not 

Encourage Destruction of Pest—Brown’s Motion 
and Sanderson’s Amendment Slowly, move* 

Slowly growi 
Slowly to per* 

Every great

(Sgd.) D. P. Me COLL, 
D^iuty. Com. of Education.

Mr. Under laid -on the table re
turns asked' for by Dr. Ellis respect
ing hail insurance, and also returns 
respecting- the government’s banking 
account. This letter return shows 
that the Bank of Montreal 
mg the Government’s business 
terms equal to those upon which, the* 
Union arxj Northern Banks now c%r- 
r.v the account, end the reason 
the transfer from the Bank of Mon
treal is not stated. •

NATIONAL SCHOOLS
AND TELEPHONES

(Legislature continued from Mar. 5) 
In moving his resolution respecting 

wolf bounty, seconded by Dr. Ellis, 
MtV Brown referred to the votes in 
the estimâtes last session and he 
submitted that' the money had nut 
bean put to proper use for the pur
pose of the vote was defeated |by the 
regulations of the department. The 

1 question of wolf bounty is ;*a serious 
matter in every, constituency in the 
province. He read communications 
from' viorne of his' constituents re
garding the damage done, by wolves 
in the Souris district * this . winter. 
Some united ellont. • nust. be made, to 
deal with the matter and the man 
who kills even. one woif Should re
ceive a bounty of some kind. The 
facilities shyu’d bo as easy as poe-j 
sible for those killing wolves to lay’ 
their claim to the bounty.

wanted the same assistance propos
ed for the killing oif wolves applied 
to the gopher pest.

Grant is Practical
Mr. Géant (Batoche) drew a dis

tinction iwtween the different kinds 
Of wolves. He did not think that 
the coyotes did much damage gener
ally- The Ip-iisfe wolves and the coy
otes shduM" be' cTafSed together. A 
high price should be paid,, howe'er, 
for' each timber, wo iff.

Evening Session
Continuing the debate on the ques

tion of wolf, bounty, Mr. Brown, 
speaking, to the amend ment riand thrift 
on the face of it, the regulations of 
the depattment weie defective. There 
is a lack of uni-ty that seems neoes- 
sary t* accomplish the object of the 
House til placing this amount in the 
estimates last year. With regard to 
the amendment he thought that it 
,was about the same in principle as 
the resolution only the latter places 
more • confidence in the Government. 
In his opinion if the spending of 
0O0 a year will result from his réso
lution; he thought ■' that the money 
will be Well spent, if it resulted in 
the destruction Of that many wolves 
in one season. 7

This dosed the debate and on <$iv-

Ttwre has beed 
tion in the meci 
cent years as til 
realms of paUoj 
historic times, bvl 
able difference, a 
leoetologv the 1 
slow though alwal 
ing the Victoria! 
mechanical progrl 
have kept pace wl 
of men and of nl 
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vetopmgnts: in ta 
tion of mechanial 
tic economy the! 
awaited the magi 
ingenuity. No hi 
wanting in meetlj 
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Why does not UaJ 

far course 7 
The application I 

tor is eompara.ti'l 
covery, yet what 
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was ao-with- rir. Haultain Advises Government to Nationalize 
Whole Schojol System--Public Telephone 

notion—Referènce is Dead

*on
I*x.

of

"His Honour Arrives 
AV-4i80 p.m., Hrs Honor' the lieut. 

Governor arrived to give hi! assent 
to thc supreme courts act end the 
district courts act, both of which 
have to go to Ottawa at once.

In Committee
The House went into committee of 

the whole on amendments to bill 
No. 5 respecting the treasury depart
ment and the auditing of public ac- 

Itill No. 3 was next taken up res
pecting the surrogate court..

In committee on bill No. 11 res- 
pecting accondery education, Mr. 
Sheppard took the chair.

There was considerable discussion 
on clause 12, respecting the composi
tion of the high school board.

Mr. Haultain asked" the commis
sioner of education whether he had 
considered the advisability of having 
a larger board, and one that would 
include representation of the various 
interests such as public school, the 
separate school, the city council and 
the Board of, trade. . * “

Mr. Calder in reply stated that- he 
had considered the matter but decid
ed to keep every feature Of the in
stitution distinct arid separate trem 
the other educational bodies. This 
was adopted as a means of avoiding 
a clash over the separate sen ml pro
visions of the Saskatchewan . It 
was an entirely now institution and 
the Government would keep it apart 
from all others.

Mr. I.amgley said he nod leen in 
conversation with Mr. Pefctingell , of 
the Regina school board and asked 
the commissioner to reconsider the 
matter.

Mr. Calder replied that-, he could 
not sanction two' / seats of high 
schools, one Protestant^ and one Ca
tholic,' and for that reason the high 
school boafd as proposed must be 
kept distinct according to the clause 
of the bill under discussion. If. the 
present member of the school board 
on the high school board they, wijl 
elect; them to that-position. ,

Mr. Haultain deplored the fact 
that if whs difficult to /get. good .men 
to*'ticeept*fositions of that lied and 
he thought it would be much better 
if. there was ono.. large cotnpneheosj.xy

treduce a motion without notice ex-

Donaldson Petition.

include a plactipal-.courau. a commer
cial course,- a teachers’-course, and 
first year university .course. - 

There are now in the prortnee with 
more than one teacher: 27 schools 
with 2 teachers: -3 with 3f 9with 4: 
* writB.'5: 1 wit* 6; 2 with 7;
8* l with 19 (Moose -law); 1 with 
21 (Regina) and three other points 
with 8 each.

»' Oprroses Bounty 
Mr. Mother well (had no hésitation 

is say tog'that he was opposed to 
granting a direct bounty. There were 

. so many wolves Trilled annually that 
if -a dollar a -head were paid it would 
cost the country $70,000 a year. It 
would also create unlimited liability 
and there must be a check some
where. The present scheme which 
had been so severely criticised by 

. the 'member for Souris was of course 
only in the experimental stage but 
he thought that H was in the right 
defection. He asked the House to 

' Vpte down the resolution.

Dr. Elliott

\
\

i
-New Schools.

It is proposed to now establish 
two collegdates, one at Moose Jaw 
and one at Regtita, and five hi#i 
schools they will be located at Sas
katoon, Moose Jaw, Prince Albert, 
Indian-Heed, while Yorkton, Wey- 
bum and QujAppette stand about 
equal in claiming, the fifth, but it 
is not àerided^wWtit 
he located.

Thé:'éEciriicy 0l;Jhére; sahoote: will 
depend on Tegiibfttirifo, qutiUfi«bions
equipment arid inspection.
-Sreüar.as the ;prrêcnt jaw. js yon-

present. school taw. end we are but 
carrying out and developing' the in
tention of that legislation.

*
s

«-
ision the amendment carried on a 
party vote..

The following bill» received second 
readings :

Bill No. 3, respecting surrogate 
éBitrte; iBi1 r No ; fr tb sxippfciiriefit 'tie' 
revenues of tne crown- Bill No. 7 re-" 
specting-the devolution of eatnftap; 
Bill .No’. 8„. respecting the property 
of married women: Bi’l NO. 9, respe; 
ting ’the form? and internretatidn.' of 
the statutes; Bill No. 15 to incor
porate the Yorkton club.

The House then went into commit* 
tee of the whole on B*li No. 2 res
pecting the establishment of,district 
courts’ ""

W,EB„NESPAY. MARCH .6.
There was but one sitting of the 

House today and the time w>as most
ly taken up in committee of the 
whole on bill no. 2 respecting the 
establishment of district courts.

Mr. Weliiog't on presented a petition 
for the incorporation of the. Hudson 
Bay Fir# Insurance Po.

A new order of business c»me up 
under “Reading and Receiving Peti
tions this being with: reference to 
the petition of S. J,. . Donaldson 
claiming 6is seat in the legislature. 
Mr. Lamont asked that .this business 
ritaftd -for. a couple .-of -days âe'herwâs 
not acquainted with the procedure, 
being very busy on tfap courts bill. 
Mr. Haultaip :,cqpfo%*P^4, that this 

not: j,.-Valid reason why a peti
tion of a subject, who was withfn'this 
r ghts should- he further delayed, but 
Mr. lamont intimated that he had 
the further privilege of adjourning 
the debate if this business were pro
ceeded with. The petition was final
ly allowed to stand.

Dr. Argue gave notice that he will 
move for a return of the House res
pecting the distribution of public 
works throughout the province dur
ing ’the financial years of 18/66-07'. 
..Mr. Sutherland moved the second 

reading of the bill for (he incorpora
tion of the feiks’ Gltib, Saskatoon, 
and Mr. Lamont for the incorpora
tion of the Saskatchewan Club, of 
Prince Albert.

The House then went into commit
tee on Hill No. 1 respecting the es
tablishment of district courts-.

’ The eight judicial districts were 
outlined in. a map fm-niehed by the 
attorney general.

, Weybum District

.M

J i

The member for Wolseley criticised 
the Government for not sending qut 
the wolf bounty regplatijjus ..in time, 

ÿdte .purpose of the department ap
peared . to be to suit tie'/dappers 
who dp not. want the . woJvgs killed 
when the hides are not prime-and to 
the breeding season. The object of 
the vote was to destroy these «mun

is very effective to till 
them at (lie seasrin when-.'the -dealers 

, will pot purchase the hides. Assist
ance, to dealers in fure must not take 
precedence over the primary object 
of the "estimate vote.

Mr. Wÿliè 
The member for Maple Creek did 

not think till recently that the woU 
bounty question was such an urgent 
issue. The stock meti will not sup- 

’ port such a scheme as is contained 
in the regulations under discussion. 
It: is important that the wolves be 
destroyed and to accomplish this a 
small -bounty should be given for 
each pelt.-, There are p.emty of fel
lows who will take the trouble to ' 
kill a w-o!f if they are "Siti-é' of gist-

in Bis

als and it

The leader of the Opposition in
replying to. the commissiom^ofedu-
ca-tion stated, that every
the House stood ready, to Jdtojri
work that broadens and extends the 
system of education tii this province, 
and he was glad, to see the formal 
step taken by the Governmenti m this 
matter. - While â large, proportion of 
the school, attendance will not go 
beyond, the elementary school. 
system must not stop there. A very 
important part remainod and any, 
thing tftat would tend towards ex
tending it and encouraging it and en
able children to remain at school

encouragement at

into the trans-A 
now bringing all 
touch as if toy nu 
was a 
mastery of mind 
the electric light 
force to universal 
now electricity 
has superceded s 

But this

wonderful

our
power 
is not so eelf-cont 
itself sufficient to 
a ted; it requires i 
ergise its latent fi 
one apparently 
concentrating e«KH 
a lighted natch c 
brings at | once int 
and that energy to 
this fluid is igM

would have the
the-House..» ' _

He was pleased to hear the mover 
of-the bill "SRsak so emf*atfoally 
wRh regard - to the regulations of 
the department, for in bis opmmn 

most Important pert of

ting even a small - bounty, 
district the settlers have clqtoed to* 
gether and ririt? up"thè“lîou»ty out 
of'their own pockets and it has paid 

ithemto do thfo. He «dviried the 
commissioner df - agriculture to get 
practical men and- amend hie regula
tions if, he wishes the bounty scheme 
to become" effective.

Sanderson ’ s Amendment

was

(Continued on page 3.) well known
this is the 
our educational system.

Wé might have good machinery 
nd the best of raw material—which 

he was sure we have, in this province 
-but with all this to be successful 
we must have a sound practical sys
tem of education. What might be a 
good system where the population is 
congregated in centres, and; where 

divided into many

coalthe common 
In thc utilisation 
motive power, i« 
ing it to meet in* 
is necessary to ari 
the requirements 
has been succeesful 
the interests of t* 
al community of 1 
the “Universa’’’ M 
Dr. Coord, présid 
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* all the year noun 
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and alteration» to 
could be desired fi 

' otherwise it would 
to service last ; 
practical know-kdg 
mg enabled him t 
facturera a numbei 
tenations, 
completed, the fit 
will reach Regina 
year in open con 
world’s new unpk
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. ALEXANDRA ANNEXa

Lots are beautifully situated, all high and 
dry. Overlooking Regina.

This is you chance to get a start in life. 
Do^t miss it ! Make -sure of a Lot to
day and start to lay out the foundation 
for a home or future capital.

Prices Half the . Actual Value !
THINK OF SUCH LOTS

'. *>.->"•!-: ;
%si >Mr. Handetson mo-ved the foltow- 

ing amendmen t :
"That it is desirable to encourage 

local improvement districts to take 
active measures tending towards the 
destruction of coyotes and wolves 
within their boundaries, and that fon 
this purpose provision thould be 
made to repay to such d1’stricts out 
of the general revenue of the pro
vince a reasonable proportion of any 
expenditure incurred in this connec
tion.”

In speaking to this amendment, 
Mr, Sanderson commended the Gov
ernment for their efforts but he could 
not endorse their scheme. If bow, 
ever, the local improvement districts 
were empowered to provide a bounty 
and this were supplemented toy-- the 
general grant the wolves could- be 
destroyed more effectively. :

Langley Concurs
The member for Redbcrry was in 

accord with the amendment but he 
could not say that he thought the 
regulations a practical scheme. He

7 PRICES AND TEEMS
$73.00 to $100.00 Per Lot. 25.00 

to 10.00 down, balance monthly, 
pftttot interest.

Shakespeare said: ««Nothing Ven
tured, Nothing Gained”

Don’t be kept from buying by “ know 
it all ” who never had or never will have 
anything, and want cornua ay in their 
misery. Take nothing for granted but 
see with your own eyes the bargains we 
offer. Put a five or ten dollar bill in 
your pocket to bind the bargain and yon 
will bless the day yon did it.

You’ll Have Pride
hi your own flower gardens if they 

are on yonr own grounds.

•A

iK
the population is 
classes, would not necessarily he a 
good system here where peculiar con
ditions prevail and where we must 
evolve .a system . to suit 'our own 
needs. Here, whether the school be 
primary or secondary, tfoj. rrr@ytest. 
attention should be paxl to those, 
course! which give the best training 
for agricultural pursuits, «nd >ÿ this 
he did. not mean so much- thie prac
tical work, but a training that will 

completely fit the young ihind 
for the struggle of life, so that men 
will, #rbw up better efqjlipped: fbr- 
respett-ivo callings, and with: scienti
fic, technical and theoretical training

J - •<• . .-' I '!
l-*.*-»; - >.

ti a -33

-
«■ arranged if paid in 

per cent discount al- 
in fits dayp. An eight 

l/pqnnt allowed for all cash 
gw.- A, seven pér cent. diS- 
#na*h. inf thirty days. We 

pay taxes fentfl- deed is-given. - We re-

B
ëd in time jlio^ed by the contract.

. 4 : »h easily-occessible. Y
-. c *ÿ- #n i„, , -, s

I

, 5 Miatte_____ kiiiihi iii
-«os i«im '

.if tiwwn count for ha
m

: $75.00 to $100.00I I
int JFrom $85.00 to $10.00 down, balance 

$10.00 jiier month without interest. ■ '
•set- more?Vf

Hpi

I
HOW TO MAKE MONEY

#•Mr, Haultain urged in committee 
that there should be a Soo line ju
dicial district to be known as Wey- 
toum. To suit the convenience of or-’ in f act what might" be termed 
that populous part of the country he general culture; they will in every re
considered the people along the Soo spcct lie better men and better dti- 
line entitled to this consideration.

The attorney genera)!, however, 
could not accept the suggestion of 
the leader qf.ifae Opposition.

' ,*<■)
*-p '?iJ'

m
If yon want to màke money, do as the late 

Governor Flower of New York said, “Bay lots.”
’ Now, Wives !

See that yonr husbands secure at least one of 
. these lots. Remember that it is yon who are 
interested, and so well understand the value of 
yonr own fireside ; and if yon should be left to 
fight life’s battle for yourself and little ones 
alone, it would be a source of comfort to know 
that at least the roof Over yonr head is safe as it 
belongs to yon. There it stands, a lasting monu
ment to a loving husband and father’s thrift and 
foresight.

Remember, no house lots in Regina as favor
ably located are offered at anywhere near the 
price we ask.
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Bush to Land.

Fortunately to the Canadian west 
we have not to shout “Back to the 
Land’’ as they were doing in older 
countries, but here they were all go
ing out to the land, and after all, 
he believed, that the most prosper
ous, happy and contented people to
day in this country are the farmers, 
and he hoped that this would long 
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; THREATENED CONFLICT 

WITH AUTONOMY ACT
Your husband can bny a home, and 

he can do it now, although he may 
think otherwise.

Talk to ns about it, and then talk to
u—— Wh a .ayM .............———----- - -.................. .......... • him about it.

HU children with property rights in fSH WHILE you are paying for your ovro^Md’^at^ir^bargmn^^’nKat 
Mother Barth herself, establishes a lots they Will be rapidly increasing in every husband can bny one.
uS “t ^m^ent fo^of wren” vaiue Lots all around Alexandra Annex Make a starts Buy a Home Site 
and It is that made àhdièprpetnaied in are selling at prices at least 50 per cent. To-Day

Thera era geptlemen land higher than we offer these to you to-day. Do not wait until yon have money 
owners m England whose fortunes have . . ... .....v : J -enough to pay all down but haoin,,

MIGHT’S REAL ESTATE EXCHANGE rrto-Sïïffl-'Æra
1 Y.4 $ {£ . • Ai-e the sole agents for the Owners.1 }tod K”w?nB oitiee »bd towns, for It

’ (Me. : DABKE BLOCK, SCAOTH ST.
1Æ1'.. ï ^r,i N ---------------- rUe in vaine wonld over balance interait
it lead out this very dhy and aoooto- .No* if yon buy a lot containing 3135 square would be 80(1 the investment
‘•w -mouthing. Come and; see ne and ;toefr-of land and pay 915 00 down and 910.00 a ' .

pat we are offering. A dollar * month for 6 mouths yon will have deposited Inis Uty is Growing Tremendously
the earte/’^>ecome the 8016 owner of”“ Piecè of . And thpra Uev.ry reason to believe it

iribelp you. Tskln^ right hpld of If.the increase in vaine of yonr land is only ^definitely i°and “the0 man who^nv^i
, M yportunity will mean the firitstep one eent a foot for the year, your 976.00 will have in real estate is snre to^e^ible to

to success? , = : . ; ” i , «atiUd 981.26 for you (we expect it to earn four any time for more than he noirf60 11 M
l" ttoiee that for you.) On the other hand if yon paid,

had pnt the same amount at same time in a Dimes Invested in Building Lots will 
Bank your earnings wonld have been less than Soon "Grow into Dollars. Why 
three dollars. Compare the two methods and fina’t Yon s»„„ 7
you will readily see how the wealthy families Stop
have made tutor money. Yon have the same Enriching landlords with yonr hard- 
chance in this new country. earned money and invest the money

yon are paying for rent in a home of 
yonr own? There never was and never 
will be, any satisfaction in paying rent 
for a lifetime. A renter is constantly 
paying ont a large percentage of his 
hard-earned income for a place to 
“camp ont” with his family. That’s all 
there U to it ! When he reaches old age 
hU landlord still owns the property. 
Any one with a little ginger and a few 
dollars to make the first payment can 
own a home of his own and lay 
his earnings to keep him and hU family 
in old age. Wake up to the fact that 
YOU CAN OWN A PIB3E OF THIS 
EARTH just as well as the richest tiutg. 
DWKMdmkdiffeiifirilÉiriifiÉI
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m continue to be the case- 

mgs attract, and in some instances 
he could say falsely attract—from 
the farms to the towns and efities, 
and they mjtdtt check any such ten
dency here by teaching the children 
that the farm offers the best -.results 

best and most
satisfactory reward of effort.

Broaden the Unit

I LÏnr. Calder Endeavors to Avoid Clash With Separate 
Schools but fir. Haultain Says he has not 

Been Successful
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P J. B. Hawke» 
the city ycoterdoj

Miss Mary Clarl
ia in the city the 
A. Kerr.<

from -labor and thé
vince must Pay attention to the edu
cational problem, and solve it in the 
best possible way. for. it is at the 
very root of our prosperity.

Heretofore the- elementary schools 
hate been receiving the attention of 
the government and up to the pres
ent that policy was wise, tout • the 
time has
dary system.

<’ THURSDAY. MARCH 7
An interesting debate took place 

in the- House on Thursday, when Mr. 
Colder moved the second reading df 
Bill No, U, respecting the organisa
tion and maintenance of secondary 
educational institutions, and surprise 
was sprung on the House by Mr. 
flaultain - who. while pledging his 
support and that of "thé Opposition 
to] the measure declared .that it- was 
contrary to the provisions of the 
Saskatchewan Act. and that if it 
were not disallowed by the federal 
government., the Catholic minority, 
can if they choose, make a test case 
to the courts.

On rising Mr. Calder said that 
connected as he bad been with edu
cation in -the North West Territories 

-for the last fifteen years, 'and 
ciated as he hod been with the evo
lution of our present system, he 
could speak with confidence and fam
iliarly on the matter now before the 
House. If our sys.terti of education 
is to keep abreast with industrial 
progress of the country we must 
make the provision .now contemplate 

'ed to the bill under discussion! and 
if the hopes of the future of this 
Country are to be realised the pro-
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The tendency of the age is to pe
too superficial abd the child must 
not be judged by the number of stito |> j 
jects he is studying, but ÿy.the num
ber of subjects he is thorough in an<t 
has mastered. In acquiring titor- y 
oughness, however, no sacrifice must ,
be made as to tlte’deVptoptoèht and t
drawing out of -the mind. ,V . .

tendency of the age is 
to broaden out the unit and do r.way 
with the little school district; and 
he advised making provision for the 
board to embrace all the business in
terests of the community, for he bo- 
lieved that the civic bodies such as. 
the council and the board of trade 
should be represented on the school 
board. By making a wider c onsititu- 
enev we will have better results.
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Our presetot laws and 
regula tions make provision for high 
school work in any scbpol, but we 
must now go further in that direc
tion. i

Both political parties stand pledg
ed to the electorate to provide a 
better system of schools and1 he did 
not look for much opposition to the

The Canadian 
over the A>ree» 
th line oa the 1

■J
B The whole Now, Young Folks>;

Mrs. D HyndnM 
Hyndman of Va« 
at the lansdowne

- v. i WE EXPECT TO SEE'YOU, TOO; 
Don’t say what we have heard so often 
in other cities, “O, I have plenty Of 

t time» >-J am not married. When I 
settle' down I wilMmy a lot." Ask the 

: married man, the utan with the growing 
i ■, 1 family, when he had the best oppor- 
- tnnity to save money—now when the 

T.t'i demands of . the family are calling on 
bis pocket-book, or wheh he had no one 
btjt hi^Mtof to look after. He will say, 
“Why, t have spent foolishly more than 

y A enoqgh thaq wonld bny and famish a 
cbmfortable home. I wish I had been 
saving, M I do not have the chance 
now.” Take pride in your city. Re
member, the thrifty youth of to-day is 
the rich man of to-morrow. Save a 
dollar out of yonr salary, pay for a lot, 
be a real estate owner and see how im
portant you feel.

P. McAra, Jr. ; 
in Mock 227 on 
the Presbyterian; 
church site. . R J:

He would like to point out 
the cost of high school work 
the present has borne Heavily 
cities and towns and the

Knight’s Real 
Estate Exchange

that 
up toesSo-

: upon
. . . . rural por-

tions included m these school dis. 
tricts. These schools are not at all 
proficient for they lack equipment 
and--are understaffed. The districts 
dearing the cost, of these institutions 
adopted a closed door policy and 
practically shut out rural districts 
from the enjoyment of these facili
ties.

-As.:: ,sjyr prapnty at an «

Mayor Smith, 
municipal coaunh 
Hunter es cterk,
•tone tomorrow

Taxation.
1 There does not appear to be any 

, irovieron in this bill Smiting ta'xa- 
ion, qqd he believed that there 

should be some limit to She tax levi
ed by the high schools on the rate
payers of cities and towns. He does 
not "believe that the legislature • ie 
right in giving statutory power to

- Telephone 520

Office : Room 3 and , 4, Darke Block
Scarth Street, Regina

Farm Lands, City Lots, Houses for Sale and for 
Rent. Money to loan. Insurance of all kinds.

P. 0. Box 58yr.
1
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